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Section 1 – Registrant’s Business and Operations
Item 1.01. Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.

On June 14, 2010, Greif, Inc. (the “Company”) and its indirect subsidiary Greif International Holding Supra C.V., a Netherlands
limited partnership (“Greif Supra”), entered into a Formation Agreement with Dabbagh Group Holding Company Limited, a
Saudi Arabia corporation (“Dabbagh”), and National Scientific Company Limited, a Saudi Arabia limited liability company and
a subsidiary of Dabbagh (“NSC”). Since 2007, the Company (through its indirect subsidiary Greif International Holding B.V.)
and Dabbagh (through its affiliate Petromin Corporation), have been participating in a joint venture known as Greif Saudi Arabia
Ltd., a Saudi Arabia limited liability company.
The Formation Agreement provides for the establishment of a joint venture between Greif Supra and NSC to engage in the
polywoven industrial packaging business and to build and operate a polywoven fabric manufacturing facility in Saudi Arabia and
possibly other countries. Greif Supra and NSC will have equal economic interests in the joint venture in all respects,
notwithstanding the actual ownership interests in the various legal entities. Greif Supra will provide the management for the
operation of the business of the joint venture.
The closing of the transaction contemplated by the Formation Agreement is to take place five business days after the conditions
set forth therein are fulfilled or waived by the parties. These conditions include the accuracy of representations and warranties of
the parties, the performance by the parties of their respective obligations, and the receipt of all necessary governmental and
regulatory approvals. If the closing has not occurred within 180 days from the date of the Formation Agreement, either party may
terminate the Formation Agreement.
The Formation Agreement requires each of Greif Supra and NSC to commit to provide $150,000,000 of equity capital, a portion
of which has already been used by Greif to acquire Storsack Holding GmbH and its subsidiaries. In addition, under the
Formation Agreement, each of Greif Supra and NSC are required to provide an additional $150,000,000 of loans or other credit
support if and to the extent required by the joint venture businesses.
The full text of the Company’s press release announcing the formation of the joint venture is attached as Exhibit 99.1 to this
Current Report on Form 8-K.
Section 8 – Other Events
Item 8.01. Other Events.
On June 15, 2010, the Company’s senior management made a presentation to investors concerning the Company’s strategy for
its Flexible Products and Services business, which will include Storsack Holding GmbH and its subsidiaries. During that
presentation, representatives of the Company disclosed that the Company has signed an agreement to acquire the outstanding
share capital of two other companies that engage in the polywoven industrial packaging business: Sunjüt Suni Jüt Sanayi ve
Ticaret Anonim Sirketi (“Sunjut”); and Ligtermoet B.V. (“Ligtermoet”). Sujut has manufacturing operations in China and
Turkey and Ligtermoet is a distributor headquartered in the Netherlands.
The Sunjut transaction is subject to receipt of all necessary governmental and regulatory approvals and customary closing
conditions and is expected to close during the Company’s third quarter of 2010. The Ligtermoet transaction closed on June 14,
2010. The aggregate purchase price for the acquisitions of Sunjut and Ligtermoet will be less than $100 million.
The slides from this presentation are attached as Exhibit 99.2 to this Current Report on Form 8-K.

Section 9 – Financial Statements and Exhibits
Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d)

Exhibits.

Exhibit No.
99.1
99.2

Description
Press release issued by Greif, Inc. on June 14, 2010.
Slides from presentation to investors held by senior management of Greif, Inc. on June 15, 2010.

SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
GREIF, INC.
Date: June 17, 2010

By /s/ Donald S. Huml
Donald S. Huml,
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

EXHIBIT INDEX
Exhibit No.
99.1
99.2

Description
Press release issued by Greif, Inc. on June 14, 2010.
Slides from presentation to investors held by senior management of Greif, Inc. on June 15, 2010.

EXHIBIT 99.1
NEWS
GREIF TO ESTABLISH A FLEXIBLE PRODUCTS JOINT VENTURE WITH NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY;
EXPECTS TO PUT FABRIC HUB IN SAUDI ARABIA
DELAWARE, Ohio (June 14, 2010) – Greif, Inc. (NYSE: GEF, GEF.B) through a subsidiary has agreed to form a flexible
products joint venture (JV) with National Scientific Company Limited (NSC), a subsidiary of Dabbagh Group Holding Co.
Dabbagh is a leading privately held Middle East business group headquartered in Saudi Arabia. Greif will manage the JV,
50 percent of which will be owned by National Scientific, and 50 percent by Greif’s subsidiary.
The venture includes the flexible products business of Storsack, which was recently acquired by Greif. Storsack is the
world’s largest producer of flexible intermediate bulk containers (FIBCs), with 3,000 employees and 16 production facilities
worldwide.
The joint venture will be completed after certain conditions are satisfied, including any necessary merger and regulatory
approvals.
“This joint venture extends our core rigid industrial packaging business,” said Michael J. Gasser, Greif chairman and chief
executive officer. “By joining forces with NSC and the Dabbagh Group, which has an established reputation as a trusted partner
and pioneer of business within the Middle East and internationally, the JV will benefit from upstream advantages in the flexible
industrial packaging business.
“Also, the extension of Greif’s product portfolio to include flexible woven polypropylene packaging enables us to diversify
deeper into markets such as the food and pharmaceutical industries.”
The JV expects to build a factory in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). The factory will produce the woven polypropylene
fabric used to manufacture the finished flexible containers. It will also produce flexible containers for regional customers.
Dr. Majed Al Kassabi, chairman of Dabbagh Group, said, ”Together, NSC and Greif are in a prime position to leverage
attractive growth opportunities in the flexible packaging global market. The combination of Greif’s industrial packaging
expertise, NSC’s proven entrepreneurship and Saudi Arabia’s competitive cost basis will provide customers with unrivalled
value.”
David Fischer, Greif president and chief operating officer, said, “Applying Greif’s global footprint and the Greif Business
System to this strategic JV will create additional value for our customers and shareholders. By locating in KSA, we will have
many advantages including a progressive, business-friendly environment, advantaged logistics and abundant energy and raw
material sources.”

NOTE TO INVESTORS: Greif Chairman and CEO Michael Gasser, Executive Vice President and CFO Donald Huml and
President and COO David Fischer will present Greif’s strategy for its Flexible Products and Services business at the Sofitel Hotel
in New York City at 8 a.m. Eastern Time on June 15. The hotel is located at 45 W. 44 th Street. A breakfast will be served
beginning at 7:30 a.m. Interested persons are asked to RSVP to Deb Strohmaier at debra.Strohmaier@greif.com . The
presentation will also be available through Greif’s Web site, www.greif.com , in the Investor Center under Presentations.
About Greif
Greif, Inc. is the world leader in industrial packaging products and services. The company produces steel, plastic, fibre,
flexible, multiwall and corrugated containers and containerboard, and provides blending and packaging services for a wide range
of industries. Greif also manages timber properties in North America. The company is strategically positioned in more than 50
countries to serve global as well as regional customers. Additional information is on the company’s Web site at www.greif.com.
About National Scientific Company Limited
National Scientific Company Limited is part of the Dabbagh Group, one of the leading privately held business groups in the
Middle East. The Group was established in 1962 and today comprises more than 25 autonomous companies in diversified
businesses with more than 5,000 employees operating in various countries around the world. Dabbagh’s core business portfolio
is structured around strategic portfolios including petroleum products, manufactured housing, food and agriculture.
Swicorp acted as financial advisor to NSC and the Dabbagh Group.
###
Forward-Looking Statements
All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this news release, including, without limitation, statements
regarding the Company’s future financial position, business strategy, budgets, projected costs, goals and plans and objectives of
management for future operations, are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements generally can be identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as
“may,” “will,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “project,” “believe,” “continue,” “on track” or “target” or the
negative thereof or variations thereon or similar terminology. All forward-looking statements made in this news release are based
on information currently available to management. Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in forwardlooking statements have a reasonable basis, the Company can give no assurance that these expectations will prove to be correct.
Forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual events or results to differ materially
from those expressed in or implied by the statements. Such risks and uncertainties that might cause a difference include, but are
not limited to: general economic and business conditions, including a prolonged or substantial economic downturn; the
availability of the credit markets to our customers and suppliers, as well as the Company; changing trends and demands in the
industries in which the Company competes, including industry over-capacity; industry competition; the continuing consolidation
of the Company’s customer base for its industrial packaging, containerboard and corrugated products; political instability in
those foreign countries where the Company manufactures and sells its products; foreign currency fluctuations and devaluations;
availability and costs of raw materials for the manufacture of the Company’s products, particularly steel, resin and old corrugated
containers; price fluctuations in energy costs; costs associated with litigation or claims against the Company pertaining to
environmental, safety and health, product liability and other matters; work stoppages and other labor relations matters; property
loss resulting from wars, acts of terrorism or natural disasters; the Company’s ability to integrate its newly acquired operations
effectively with its existing business; the Company’s ability to achieve improved operating efficiencies and capabilities; the
Company’s ability to effectively embed and realize improvements from the Greif Business System; the frequency and volume of
sales of the Company’s timber, timberland and special use timberland; and the deviation of actual results from the estimates
and/or assumptions used by the Company in the application of its significant accounting policies. These and other risks and
uncertainties that could materially affect the Company’s consolidated financial results are further discussed in its filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Form 10-K for the year ended Oct. 31, 2009. The Company assumes no
obligation to update any forward-looking statements.
Media contact:
Deb Strohmaier, APR
Vice President, Communications
+1 740 816 0692 cell
debra.strohmaier@greif.com
Analyst contact:
Robert Lentz
Robert A. Lentz Associates
+1 614 876 2000

Exhibit 99.2

Flexible Pro ducts & Services Investor Meeting N ew Yo rk June 15, 2010

1 Fo rward-Lookin g Statements T his p resentation and man ag ement's remarks may contain certain forward- looking in fo rmation within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigatio n Reform Act of 1995. T he w ord s "b elieve, " "exp ect," "anticipate," "es timate," "target," an d similar expressio ns, amon g oth ers, identify forward -looking statemen ts. All forward -looking statemen ts are bas ed on in fo rmation currently av ailable to man ag emen t. Such forward -looking statemen ts are subject to certain risks and uncertain ties that could cause events and the Co mpany's actual results to d iffer materially fro m th ose expres sed or implied. Please see the dis closure regardin g forward-looking statemen ts immediately precedin g Part I of the Company's Annual Report on Form 10 -K fo r the fiscal year ended Octo ber 31 , 2009 . The Company assu mes no o blig ation to update any forward-looking statemen ts. Safe Harbor

2 Welco me an d Introductions Safety reminder Speakers Chairman & CEO M ike Gasser President & COO David Fischer Executive Vice Presiden t & CFO Don Hu ml Greif senior executives SV P, People Services & Talent Develo pment Karen Lane SVP, General Cou nsel and Secretary Gary Martz SVP and Div isional Presi dent, EM EA Ivan Signorelli FPS leaders Vice President, Mid dle East Develop ment Daniel Lister Div isio n President FPS M ichael Mapes

3 Greif Profile Found ed in 187 7 as a pack aging comp any In iti al public offering in 192 6 Diversified busin es s platform Leading in dustrial packaging company with more than 30% global p ro duct share More than 2 00 operations in o ver 50 co untries

4 Strategy Statemen t Continue to streng then th e core Indust ry co nsolidation Emerging markets Pro duct line ex tension s Optimize and embed the Greif Business System throug hout the en terp rise to achieve top quartile profitability and lo wes t cost pro ducer s tatus wh ile enhancing s afety and q uality Pu rs ue adjacencies Emphasize sustainability in all of the company's activities to meet or ex ceed our stew ardsh ip respons ibilities as a global citizen, and create lon g-term co mpetitive and s hareholder advantages Fix , sell o r clo se underperforming assets

5 Greif A dvantages Glob al sourcing and distribution platform Raw materials Energy Log istics Industry lead er with id entified acq uisitio n opportunities and a record of su ccessful busines s in tegration Proven benefits o f Greif Busines s System to un lock value Substan tial percentag e o f cus tomers wh o use both flexible and rigid indus trial produ cts

6 Flex ible Packaging The flexib le products indus try inclu des FIBCs an d shipping sacks which are distributed region al ly Storsack, acquired in February 2010, is the leader in the flexible p ackaging indu stry with approximately a 10% s hare Principal end mark ets for flexible packaging products include chemical, cons truction, fo od, feed, seed and pharmaceutical 1-loop 2 -loop 4 -loop

7 Overlap s with Greif's customers and geog raphic foo tprint Enhances Greif's end market pro file (e.g ., agriculture, food) Customers and sectors Greif has d evelo ped operational and commercial capabilities throug h succes sful cons olidation of rig id in dustrial packaging segment Direct ex pertise Complemen ts Greif's rigid indus trial packaging p ortfolio Produ ct portfolio Flexible Products Rein force Greif's Core Packag ing Busines s

8 So urce: Indu stry and company data: FPS 41 Greif E nd Market Diversification Benefits Chemicals Ag & minerals Pharma/pers onal care Food Oil & lubes Other Pie 2 3 5 18 4 21 0 22 Chemicals Ag & min erals Pharma/personal care Foo d Oil & lu bes Other Pie 1 46 15 16 23 Percent FPS diversifies Greif's bus iness d ue to only ~50% end market ov erlap: Slightly lo wer expos ure to chemicals No ex posure to o il & lub es Significantly high er expos ure to food and agriculture

Flexible Pro ducts & Services Strategy President & COO D avid Fischer

10 Polywov en an $11 Billion Ind ustry FIBCs SSs Other 2 5 4 Greif initially focus ed o n FIBCs and SSs In dustry includes o ther product grou ps th at can be targeted later by leveragin g res in, fabric, chan nel and hub strategy

11 Chemical Co nstruction & other Food Feed Seed Ph arma Fertilizer 38 27 17 9 5 4 0 Pie 2 9 26 42 1 5 9 0 6 5.00 FIBCs largely u sed in E U an d NA, SSs in develop ing coun tries By ind ustry - % share FIBC SSs NA EU LA M E APAC 23 % 45% 9% 6% 1 7% 2.4 4 .7 Revenue $ FIBC SS FIBCs SSs 4.5 4.0 CAGR % Focus globally on FIBCs & regionally on Shipp ing Sack s RoW 10 APAC 1 4 EU 44 NA 20 FIBCs % 27 NA 24 SSs % 15 To tal Chem Co nstruction & other F00d Feed Seed Ph arma Fertilizer FIBCs -$2B USD SSs - $5B USD FIBCs and Shipping Sacks Indu stry Breakdown 5% 3% 12 % 16% 64%

12 Flexible Pack aging Strategy Consolidate a fragmen ted indu stry Acquired Stors ack, market leader Leverage the GBS to create th e firs t world -class , integ rated enterprise in the in dustry Realize co st and logis tical advantages by locating "hub" in the Kingd om of Saudi Arabia (KSA) Conv ersion

13 KSA Advantages Gateway to the world market Gro wing p opulation New and large port Ease of do ing b usiness Efficien t tax s ystem A ccess to capital financing Globally competitive energy costs Abund ant and low -cos t resins

14 Resin th e M ajor Co st Comp onent of FIBCs Polyp ro pylene Other Electric 64 2 8 8 Existin g competitors have focused strategic efforts p rimarily o n lower cost lab or sources 64% 28 % 8%

15 Achieve high ground through channel exp erience an d expertise Provide unrivaled serv ice v ia glob al fo otprint and integrated s upply ch ain Drive consistency, value and s ustain ability via GBS Cons olidate o perations wh ile main tainin g ag ility and flexibility Leverag e wo rld-class econ omics w ith advantag ed K SA fabric hub 5 Guiding Principles Con versi on Leader Positio n Anchored in Channel and Fabric Co st Adv an tages

16 + + Strategy Growth GBS As piration s Advantaged h ub Strat eg ic outs ourcing Channel mastery Org anic g ro wth, industry shapin g an d conduct Acqu isitions Execu tion excellence Other tuck -ins Op Ex Co mEx People and teams Performance manag em en t Revenues o f $1 Billion 25 -30% glo bal product s hare, FIBCs 20 -25% North A merica produ ct share, SSs FPS Creates Flexib le Prod ucts Glo bal Lead er

Flexible Pro ducts & Services Investment Rationale Ex ecuti ve Vice President & CFO Don Huml

18 Investmen t Thesis Flexible Products & Services fit growth strategy as a produ ct line extens ion Storsack acquisitio n provid es platform for conso lidating frag mented FIBC ind ustry Flexib le products complement rigid indus trial packaging and its busin es s mo del is s imilar Significant customer overlap and in creas ed participatio n in s table end markets Opportun ity to leverag e the Greif Busines s System Join t ventu re is a value creation multiplier

19 Greif Bus iness Sys tem delivered performance improvement Embedded d isciplined bus iness p ro cesses througho ut the company Right-sized the company and imp lemented capab ility-build ing to realize commercial and operational excel lence o bjectives Initiated global so urcing and su pply chain strategy Achieved first set of financial performance g oals (Dollars in millions) Achievement 1 Phase one of Greif T ransformation <5% + $4 00 million 5% $2 50 / 1 2.5% $10 0 / 5% 8 .2% 2.5x imp ro vemen t 16% - $50 million 10 % 2.5x improvement $1,24 8 22.5% $ 1,000 25% improvement Greif Transformatio n Illus trates Potential Net as sets RONA SG&A Op eratin g profit $ / margin Organ ic growth Y ear-end 2006 1 Year-end 2002 No te: Operating p ro fit margin is o perating profit divided by net s ales . SG&A expense is selling, general an d admin istrative exp en se. RONA is operating profit times n et as set turno ver.

20 Dis ciplin ed D ue D ilig ence and Comprehensive A cqu isition Integ ration Recommendation on o verall strategic and operation al fit Hig h level savings estimate from commercial, sourcing, SG&A, lean and lo gistics Investment needed to achieve savin gs Sav ings captu re timeline and as sociated risk s Talent and o ther busin es s buildin g findings Valu ation-integrated assessmen t summary 1 Overall wo rk plan based on miles tones and KPIs Activities an d deliv erables for each d ue diligence ph as e Resource allocation, including due diligence team stru cture and roles Quick wins and su stainable s av ings captu re plans End -to-end due diligence wo rk plan and approach 2 Lean manufacturing diagnos tics, OEE meas uremen t, lo ad balan cing, kaizen initiatives and oth er best practices adapted to flexib le products indus try Labor optimization diagn ostics , includ ing takt time an d improvement in UPM H (units per man ho ur) Inv entory and SKU optimization diagn ostics Flex ible produ cts-specific bes t practices across OpEx and Com Ex Flexible p rod ucts - adapted diagnos tics 3 E lements OpEx Examp les

21 Key Operating Parameter Comp aris ons Note: CO GS = Cost o f Goods Sold Key Metrics Flexibles 1 Greif Operating pro fit m argin (%) 4 - 6 12.5 2 Direct materials to COG S (%) 60 - 65 63 L abo r to COGS (%) ~15 - 25 13 SG&A to n et sales (%) ~12 - 18 7.5 2 Capital turno ver 2. 6x 2x Inv entory days 6 0 - 90 30 - 45 Flexible p ro ducts bu siness differs from Greif in some dimens ions More labor in tensiv e Higher capital productivity Longer supp ly chain 1 Estimates based on Greif du e d iligen ce 2 Prev ious ly annou nced aspirations

22 Operating Profit Bridge for Flexible Products 2010 Sou rcin g SG &A 201 5 OpEx ComEx Fab ric h ub Joint venture 3 % lift through o ptimizing fo otprint and factory - level lean Savings o n gap compared to Greif Rev enu e u plift from ComEx prog rams , inclu ding p ro duct manage- ment and v alue pricing Scale and other ad vantages 15.0 % 2.5% 1.0% 1.5% 2.0% 3 .0% 5.0% Percent

23 Flexible Products Metrics and M ilestones Strategic Plan - Metrics Year 1 Year 5 Net s ales $300 $1,000 FIBC global produ ct share 1 2% 30% Organic growth -- 5% Operating profit $15 $ 150 Operating profit margin 5% 15 % In ves tment 1 $60 $250 RONA <15% >30% (Dollars in millions ) 1 Greif 5 0% share Key Miles tones Sustainable operating p ro fit ach ieved Scale advantages and sy nergies fully realized

Wrap-up and Q&A Chairman an d CEO Mike Gass er

25 Diversity > Stren gth > Performance Re-earning the Right t o Premium Valuation GBS - a catalys t enab ling strong relative performance and value creation during cyclical troug h Diversity - a compellin g competitive advantage Strong b al an ce sheet and access to alternate so urces of liquidity Balanced focu s on d efense (co ntin gen cy plannin g/enterprise risk management) and offense So lid, exp erienced and perfo rm ance -driven management team with record of accomplis hment

